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•MhiUM DOEimO* MILUIUT Oprocate.” Under the drcumstaaced 
■H Ml he — the government were «ruing at de-
"*<t *h* Ç • On the «Tth ait. Mi. Rykert re- fiance one of the atatatee o( the laad.

' “J auaed the debate an Cart might's re- sir John «aid Mr. Mill, had evi-
£-T- “ solution, and «poke far upward» uf deolly not read the dame. It was
d espprrl font hours. In rafarriag to the «ate- entirely permit tire and left to the dit- 

db hum. ; meat atade ia Tuesday ereaing'a de- credon of the goren.iaent He
T1— | bate by Mr. Patenoa (Brant) that at might point oat, however, to the Oi-

1 the international board of trade at St position that if the free lute of the

TO THE ELECTORSÎRALD EDITORIAL ROTES.

To Beptotof theof the Chief
G xxtlxxi*,—Having been afar theof Chew» at the tow receive thethalRS»

•aid by the m mi ««toh.hr.Davtoethe year, farwhiah the Mr. Dévias
I at the Board of Trad» thatof 07,088,1«

Ninety-three We have Bved Is am all
to hope I may stand the qoawtoa of unmatrieted iw- 

ci procity when he condemned it At 
the Board o4 Trade. I will take him 
at ht» word ; and, as I cannot believe 
that he it a traitor to hi» queen, par
ticularly after hit disclaimer of p«o- 
anneaation view»—there to no alter-

•ad ef the
a fawob-■ag far year «ggfr-g*Web» Mr. Taylor, M. P. act be

Davtoe and Wetoh turnRichard Cartwright has
Sir Richard Qart-a few days

wright'» raeolatiou regarding
•trietad reciprocity, he remarked, re
ferring to what Mr. Davies of P. M whichthat Commercial Union or Unre

stricted reciprocity with the United of whicharticles, with thethe National Policy had dowe tittle or States in manufactured articles. ef our oh-

in this County, and that your repre- dty Treaty Uaitodto deceive the unwary by thetrade, that he had lately lathe tentative! have no moral right to vote
of n Gananoqoe, oarriage which Mr. L L Beer United States,

years 1854 and 1866 was known to
of Trade,McLeod, ofSummeraide, P. B. Island, 

far 880,000 worth of top buggies. 
These luxuries, as he supposed were 
to drive the poor farmers in.

Sir John Meodonnid—Too poor to 
walk.

Mr. Taylor—Tee, too poor to
walk.

Mr. Taylor—He showed me an
other order from a Frederic too Arm 
for $30,000 or 840,000 worth of 
similar articles. Here were 860,000 
that would go to the States only far 
the National Policy.

Fbom the annual report of the 
trustees and medical superintendent 
of the Prince Edward Island Hos
pital for the Insane, for the year 
1887, we learn that the total number 
of patients under treatment in that 
Institution daring the year, wee one 
hundred end fifty-three, twenty-fire 
were discharged and eight died dur
ing the year, leaving one hundred 
and twenty patients in the Hospital 
at the end ot the year. It to satis
factory to learn that the percentage

people of these Province» as
Reciprocity Treaty and aa that

the weight of your authority cooatttu- 
tionelly expressed it the poll», there 
would be tome consolation if you, 
haring every confidence in their pat
riotism, could be convinced that they 
thorognhly understand the scope and 
bearing of the measure which they 
are endeavoring to bring into opera
tion.

That no such claim can for one 
moroemt, be set up for either of them 
will, I submit, be freely admitted by 
every unprejudiced man. Mr. Daviea 
declared himself at Cape Traverse in 
August tost an advocate of Commet 
ciai Union. In November he ap
peared before the Charlottetown 
Board of Trade aa the champion of 
Commercial Union, which he declared 
to mean a free interchange of all 
articles between the two countries, 
and a common tariff against the real 
of the world. He also undertook, on 
the tame occasion, to define unre
stricted reciprocity aa meaning per
fectly free trade between the two 
countries while each country would 
regulate iu own tariff against the rear 
of the world, and he declared that it 
was "impracticable" and the Amer
icans could not agree to it only on 
the assumption that they were “ arrant 
foots.” Only a few weeks later the 
tame Mr. Danes, finding that the 
gourd of Commercial Union had a 
worm at it» root», publicly abandoned 
the advocacy of « and declared in 
feror of Unrestricted Reciprocity. He 
says in explanation of his change of 
base, that Unrestricted Reciprocity, 
as he now understand» it, has a 
different meaning from the definition 
given by him before the Charlotte
town Board of Trade in November 
last. The most charitable construc
tion. and the one which be asks us to 
put on his actions, to that during last 
summer and autumn, while he was 
advocating Çfmmemtal Union, he 
was in a state of profound ignorance 
of what it meant, and that when he 
declared Unreal noted Reciprocity to 
be “ impracticable," and that it could 
not be accepted by the Americana 
unless they were '" arrant fools,” he 
was equally ignorant of what he was 
talking about That the eight thou
sand free and intelligent electors of 
Queen’s County should without their 
consent be committed, by their re
presentative», to the support of 1 re
volution, to bad enough under any 
circumstances, but the danger of the 
situation is greatly increased when

vocated in a free country into popular 
favor under the diagutse of aitlul 
phrases, and a pretence that it to 
similar in character to Use Reciprocity 
Treaty of 1854.

Nothin* coo Id be more dishonest than 
this. The light of noonday's son does 
sot differ more eeaentlslly from the 
bees of midnight than the old Recip
rocity Treaty from the scheme which 
Sir Richard Cartwright recently sub
mitted to the Parliament of Gsaada- 

Tbe old Reciprocity treaty, aa far ae 
trade area concerned, «Imply provided 
for a free exchange of the natural pro
ducts of the two couutries It Involved 
no discrimination against Great Bri
tain or any other country. It gave each 
country full power to regulate its on 
tariff, la other then the articles speci
fied, acoordil

requirements, and
Keenly, the legie- 
ofBrittob America.

either side. The treaty was the
work of able end patriotic

of unrestricted recipro
city In
of very different minds le it the work

iphntically,ef Free Traders? Meet
bo! It to

far aethose of the United Stateslargest in the history of the last! lo
tion, end that the death rate wee 
lower than usual. The earn appro
priated by the Legislative tost year 
for maintenance, including the 
salary of the medionl superintendent 
eras $18,000 ; the amount realised 
from leas paid on behalf of patients 
and from other eooroee, waa $1,300,- 
97. The expenditure for mainten
ance, including medical superintend
ent's salary wee $10,388,73. The 
estimated oral of the Institution for 
the current year to net down at 
817,000.

Tea Quebec resolutions have been 
very summarily dealt with in the 
Legislative Councils oi Nova Soolie 
and New Brunswick. In the House

of unrestricted recip-the little
Blaise in manufactured 
er then the thigh of the

_______ _____y. U It the work ef loyal
men? It to not, beroeee It to in net 
of the meet profound hostility to Grant 
Britain end all her imuimlnni to it 
the work of men desirous of maintain
ing the faith of Canada ? It Is not, be- 
ne use at one swoop it would deprive the
Dominion of over twelve million» of her

le reel Revenue whenever the United
fit to «bol fob her Excise

This would
abolition of the eobetdm In the Pro-

rhich would bn a broach of
an immediate disruptionfaith, reusing an 

of Confederation
diets the ebendomment of all
while works by the Domii
hopes regarding the Terme

eratioo being carried out would forever_ V *   IJ — t — — I -S leeellIt would also lead Inevit
ably to the repudiation of obligations to.1 _ __-111__ ..it Ik. roerorllt cfthe public creditor ; and the credit of

In the world, woo Id be trailed le the
drat. Bat the greatest of all breachesovineee, the raeolatiou were 

seed by large majorities, bat when 
ey went to the Council Chamber 
ly were quickly voted down. In 
a New Brunswick Legislative 
luocil the resolutions were con- 
mood by a vote of eleven to four, 
its a number of those voting 
ai net them being Government 
pporters. In the eaee of Nova 
otia, where they jiad been carried 
such e large vote in the Assembly, 

a majority against the résolutions 
the Council was still larger, being 
irteen to four. In addition to 
ting them down by inch a large 
ijority, the councillors did not 
raider the question worthy of din

ar faith would be townida thorn who
have treated in the honor of Canada

liai le ou publicend invested their
_ Aside of Nova 
the stations of nil

________ _______ ran rant rod week
oar soger refineries, oar cotton factories. 
In fact ell oar centres of industry would 
become u silent es the ruina of Heron-a____■ — - 1 »V—  —1 1 '—■—A--1 m,——1.1

rtr without change.
Burlington route dining euro 
the Missouri Hirer Ornais

your ticket rendsrin the C.IUUK B. It«an ha. nhlained of ... ...... « 1-L-»___a
foreign duties, or, If niramary, In giving 
bounties, rod '--------
would, trader

practically plead that they have been 
in the peat blind guides.

The scheme of Commercial Union 
was inherently 1 bad one. It involved 
a complete snbverakm of oor political 
independence ; il involved disloyalty 
to our own T " * n

eat Tiskst AeanS.-------------- commercial union or t*n-
reatriotad redproifty, if either were pee- 
pi Me, in a vary abort time crash ont 
every mroufactoring industry north of 
the boundary Una, and reduce Cana
dians to the petition of hewers of wood 
end drawees uf wafer to their neighbors 
in the Veiled «staff.

And now ftio pertinent enquiry 
cornea In: How to all thla going to 
effect oor farmer»? We hear » greet 
deal about the importance of the mar
kets of the United fiestas to as, and I 
freely admit that they «reef grant Im
portance to us, although not warty so 
much as they warn twenty ywm ego. 
But what makes Boston rod other 
American dtiee n market for oor agri-

EMI with.

that article of food ; rod thus
Dominion, to our Queentwo WSJ

of life and to the Empire- That many of 
its promoters uwjerttood all this from 
the outset cannot lie doubted; but

neighbor A
fifteen bnrrala of Hour ig fruit grown » 2 * eultuiu** ; “FtwHannum paya ae tea on this Province» are coeeenwi, the farce 

enacted at Quebec lest autumn.

Joseph Chambeblain waa pre
sented with the freedom of the city 
of Birmingham on thp j)8tb nlL 
Speaking of the Fisheries Commis
sion he said : “ Ita first object was 
to cultivate a friendly neighborly 
feeling between the United State» 
and Canada and iu enfieepqr to re
move all postableeaaeeeef misunder
standing. Even if the final roule
ment oi the fisheries question were 
delayed, the Commission might 
with oouftdanra roses* they had

many honest and loyal men were 
miakd foe » tjmg. When, however, 
the toner sew that a common tariff, 
fixed by treaty, (or a term of yean 
was an impossibility, and that nothing

l prominent 
Willow Oriem unity that family may

of Canada,Floor, the prodi Pruning lb. grape » 
shore answer**;the Dominion tariff.

market.;" Mi 
Darnel, weighshort of a common Parliament, or inoor tariff pays 20

rTOdn—fag^S—Sery»! 
wan AraoebUoe ot Ontario.

other words, 1 political union, could
annually adjust the common tariff (or 
the two coDDtriifa,' they drew bock 
from supporting what they too plainly 
row meant annexation to the United 
States. The same fatal objection lies 
against the new scheme known ns 
iffirestricud Reciproçity

Under Unrestricted Reciprocity it 
to claimed that while there would be a 
free exchange of articles between Ca

in equal to 80 par eluded by e*l[hotting his bearers 
he chnstian virtues,

I action of the articles which
article which to still It la was. There to .’2SX.'practice all the

that our resurrection might be glorious diatribe»—» of trass sad plant.
Under the Canadian Uril and be the beginning of life erer-free of duty. Here again
beers heavily and 1BUMJVI, IM UIUWI

thro they Import Vespers, followedIn the concluding portion of his from os. The only diction efthe BlessedReport Mr. Montgomery ei 
alar the following among the

Per Ik (green), 
In ftoaarta green

7 cent* at seven o'clock m the evening.New York or Phil High Altar was profusely adoro-free of dm ifam it which have advanced the Public 1 bar of the popeletioe of throethe United «3
rotated u> lb. .all. apatg

nada and the United Stales, being the 
yqyrth or mpqfactvre of cither

The (hqir didtariff, therefore, would their pert in gteetieni style._____ . r coun-
would regulate itatry, each XSSmiTSSSir!

•m to t tal'am %SroThe duty on 1. Thsroat 
Lews of 1877-

tariff again# the rest of theefthe Public School rangement of all difficult!* between 
Greet Britain end the United States. 
Replying to the torol, Chamberlain 
aid he had been received with » 
warmth of hospitality, for which he 
was totally unpaepergd. He had 
now si moot as aaaay frisnds norms 
the Alton tie an at home, and eon-

This is stmffy mfnsiUtworld. will always pat
far os manufactura art ttmctrmd.Weiss$4.86. This to eqeal fa one who ara on tbs spot- Weproportion of goods mwufacNormalit In Canada, sugar the Stefas aretxszss.the Pries» of Wife made in whole or in part fromIk, or $1.11 per ewt 4. The change la the govern ment 

wofWstos Cotisée, by whi, material imported from otherroad in regulated ita raw. *If each country 
tariff there would aUmataiyPublic Schoolool system—1 

Iniuhitifu cto retailed we have tocollision by way of duties or bountiesa ProvincialIk, and granulated et 7| the other 00 raw material. markable la iwrot yearn. mkotan. J. w. o-Rjaa.ofm. Jon»,*, a.fi. The adoption of a If one ofwhich Ml wga oolj too glad to 
acknowledge bat ooatd never ffitot 
quately repay. He had toond the 
Amerioen ptonlpotentiariro men of 
dietinggieM ability, firm in de- 
fence of their righto bqt of pur 
judicial minds, roelooa for the honor 
end good faith ol the Amerioen

balk of$8 pro of the the countries removed the duty on Provinces. Takeewt of Petite have to doraw sugar, the other7. 11m the same, or give upro it to do to the United
If one country gave a boun-

of raw A reciprocity la ÏÏSLTCwith the Unitedother would itinue tabsprobably for many
matriculation of geamal rst?atime theAt the

nothing that to eiiwy. arebU rod amjenjrie iL Ob sdvies s boy of
to Priées Ed- I mseenstwy ta IksOoesra.the other

power of imputingequally detiroes to drol with the wWbe
Weehell world. Thisthe rati ofla » spirit of eqnity, rod

thie point' by a vas» willing to
Mr. Lrorier, lender of the Opposi-reciprocity, in 

I ynited States, which weull destroy nilhope of promoting neighharly inter wkh dm United

tain, weald be the fimtasl
Now that the task «t the

with its own tariff** we*. tariff cannot befnd. A In order to <Sir John—There hare not.Reciprocity
Mr. Unrififi

was not a
while on thenot bethat to

rid of might that In of the Aarori-which com4 notha add that the part af
bat It la rot the Hie adtWith lfathat the

ro Tasaday tort.

to the

at the earliest opportunity.

when any or ail of the
to be thewere placed on the

free list by the la the FrovinWi
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ml, to die- jeet to 
Latest Mr.

PnhBe Behooto of this Proviso», pro- 
seated to the Tngtototnree tow dope 
ago, to a vary impartant petite

largely of etetietire, as roeh reporta 
be, the whole rob 
IE roeh a way by 
«to

[in «nor of
[hoot the la 
«Mon to the

few Grits, who, Ins» to thtir record, 
oppoae it ant knowing exactly why, 
isti are going It tiled. They are op
posed to sewdiug s delegation to Ot
tawa to aronrtaia what tar

nagortote relative to the rotoanro ef 
Newfoondlead into the Union.

iDoald anything be tohra aan 
ehle? Until the tonne are k 
the people of that Colony rennet be 
in n potation to decide whether or 
not entering the Dominion would be 
advantage»— or dirodventogeoro to 
them. W. may be 
people ef 
ranch they may wtoh to become 
part of the Dominion, are not 
anxious to do so on any terme ; and 
util the fi si «gates ratera rod toy 
before them the coédition» of «tar
ing the confederation, the qoration 
ran seeroely he diaearosd on Ita 
merits.

The principal reason advanced by 
the opponent» of the movement to 
that Sir John Macdonald's govern
ment to In power at Ottawa, and 
thro the areal amount of aboro to 
basted against the veteran Premier. 
Cbuld anything he more Irene 
parent? Could anything more 
folly show the motives which 
rot nets the Grits wherever found 7 
What here the people of Newfound
land to do with whether Sir John or 
■one one tiro to Premier of the Dom 
in ion 7 They have only to consider 
whether or not the tonne that may 
he offered them will be to their 
advantage. The Grits, to satiate 
their undying beta of Sir John, are 
willing, on ell occasions, to do any
thing, no matter bow injurious to 
the toad of their birth « adoption.

The SL John's Evening Mercery, 
uf March 86th, spanking of those 
who roe trying to raise the cry of 
high tarnation ro an argumi

“We are constantly hearing oi 
the ruinous effects that will follow, 
tohonkl wo com# under the Canadian 
Thrift Bet whee we gienoe et oor 
own tariC do we find very much in 
it to keep as enamored or it, end to 
indeos « to cling to itf Ia it 
werirteg-Stas's tariff? Dom it ee- 
care tirât a fair and proportional# 
shore of taxation is borne by rich 
And poor 1 Or dom it 
poor men pay more then his lair 
share, and 1st the rich men escape ?

H Let ne take the prime neoromriw 
of Ufa—Soar, tee, coffee, soger. On 
floor there is » duty of 30 rants n 
barrel, irrespective altogether of the 
quality, so that s poor men's barrel 
awe ro much ee the rich 
The working men with a family 
will consume » larger qi

operation in this Province, and that 
five hundred rod five teachers were 
employed, being a alight increase ia 

ember of I mob era over the 
me year. Of the* tsaehsra 

fifty-three ware of the first clam, 
one hundred and forty-four of Ifce 

I oiaas, and three hundred end 
tight of the third atom. Two ban- 

end seventy-five were male 
m, and two bandied a 

thirty females.
The Chief Superintendent points 

oat that the present Report clones 
the first fifty yean of the officiel 
supervision of oar Public Schools, as 
well aa the first decode under the 
Public Schools’ Act, 1877, and takes 
advantage of this ee e favorable time 
for contrasting end compering the* 
two periods In oor «durational his
tory. Thie he does by presenting n 
tabular representation of the sta
tistic» for the years 1837, 1877 and 
1887, which ia aa follows :—

1 her of Teachers In 1837, 61 ; in 
1877, 374; in 1887. 606. Number of 
Pupils in 1837, lilt9; in 1877, 163»; 
In 18*7, 23,480. Expenditure by Gov- 

nent in 1837, $2,78»; In 1877, $80,- 
518.80; la 1887, $110,484A4 Rota of 
Expenditure per pupil in 1837, *1.67 : 
in 1877, $6 0U; in 1887. $4 92. Popula
tion of the Province in 1837, 36DUO; 
(own of 1881), 108.891.

In thla connection he also pré
senta, in full, the first Report of the 
first Visitor appointed to inspect the 
District Schools throughout thin 
Island. It is addressed to the mem 
bare of, the Board of Education, 
Charlottetown, nod signed by John 
McNeill, Visitor of District Schools, 
end dated October 26th, 1837- 

The following extract from the 
Report, embracing a comparison of 
the educational résulta of the differ
ent Provinces of the Dominion, will 
be of interest to most of oor renders : 

For the benefit of those who may 
fere to compere the educations! re
lia of our own Province with these of 

the other Province» of the Dominion, 1 
here endeavored to collect statistic» for 
the year Mfifi- The information which 
I obtained ta tires in the following 
tehto. It will be found interesting as 

la of nora purism between the 
local facilities afforded by the 

differed Provinces of the Dominion. 
The population quoted to that of the 

i of 1881, except in the cam of 
•he, where the census of 1888, aa 
bed by Provincial authority, to 

given. The education# statistics for 
Manitoba Include the Protestant school» 
only. I have not been able to ascertain 
thé statistics of the Catholic schools »—
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HOLY WEEK AND EASTER. 

The ceremonies of Holy Week and
EFmmO^— Qeemalra* mnrawira ■ dan iraUai camsijMsici ounaty were aamiraoiy carried 
out in St. Dunstan’s Cathedral, under 
the direction of Rev. F. X. Gallant. 
The Rev. Rector, the professor» and 
students of St. Dunstan’s College 
were in attendance, and assisted at 
the different offices of Holy Week. 
The office of Ttnchra commenced at 
four o'clock p. m. on the afternoon» of 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 
Hi* Lordship the Bishop occupying 
his throw. The singing of the 
lamentations, by Rev. Fathers Gallant 
and McLean, Professor Caven, Mr. 
Blanchard and others, was exceeding
ly well rendered

On Holy Thursday morning the 
services commenced at eight o'clock. 
Hit Lordship the Bishop, having 
vested at his throw, commenced the 
celebration of a Solemn Pontifical 
Maas, assisted by Rev. J £. McDon
ald, Rector of St. Dunstan’s College 
as Arch-Priest Revda, John A Mc
Donald and J. C. McLean as deacon 
and sub-descon, and Rev. F. X. Gal
lant as master of ceremonies At the 
proper tinte during lhe Mass, the oils 
were solemnly blessed by the Bishop. 
After Mass the Blessed Sacrament 
was borne by his Lordship, assisted 
by the clergy, in solemn procession to 

magnificent repository which had 
been prepared at the Alter of the 
Sacred Heart, on the epistle side of 
the Sanctuary.

The morning office of Good 
Friday commenced at the same hour 

that of the previous day, His 
Lordship the Bishop officiating, as

ti by the same priests a» on 
Thursday. After the adoration of 
the cross, the Blessed Sacrament was 
borne back to the High Alter in the 
same solemn msnwr as it had been 
borne thence on the previous day.

At half-past seven on Saturday 
morning the blessing of the ww fire 
look place in the vestibule of the 
Church, Rev. F. X. Gallant officiating. 
This was followed by the bleating of 
pascal candle, the blessing ol the 
holy water, the ringing of ibe twelve 
prophecies and the Litany of the 
Saints. After this Solemn High Mam 
eras celebrated by Rev. J C Mc
Donald, the deacon and subdeacoo 
being the same aa on the two previous 
days.

On Holy Thursday evening a scr
an on the Bleecd F-uchariit was 

preached by Rev. John A. McDonald, 
and on Good Friday evening Rev. J. 
C McLean preached a sermon on 
the Passion of Our Lord.

Easter Sunday was a moat charm
ing day, lending its splendor to the 
glorious festival celebrated ttf the 
Church. Solemn Pontifical Mi 
was celebrated at ten o'clock, by His 
Lordship the Bishop, the Assist 
clergymen being the lame u on the 
days of Holy Week already mention' 
ed. The aermop et the day wet 
pieached by Rev. F. X Gallant, who 
look his text from the Gospel of the 
day, Mark xvi., 6. He first spoke of 

joy which, everywtwre throughout 
the Church, characterised the cele
bration of the glorious Feast of 
Easter. This Joy had its foundation 

the resurrection of our Lord from 
the dead. The Rev. preacher then 
pointed out the reason» why the

by the Hoe. Thomas WHUc 
and seconded by Adam Brawn, now 
member for Hamilton, re"
fevering such e measure of u
•6 reciprocity, Mr. Rykert 
that they favored the 
of reciprocity m the 
ment were williag to agree to at any 
time He also read from speeches of 
White and Brown this «««sine to show 

they had expressed sentiments 
ly the same ro thon they bed 

in the résolut mo of 1674. 
Mr. Paterson having also rend from 
the evidence given bv the manufac
turers before the trade depression in
vestigating committee in 1878, for the 
purpose of proving that throe manu
factures, etc., are in favor ol unre
stricted reciprocity. Rykert bad 
telegraphed these parties for a state
ment of their views at the present 
time, and the majority of them most 
emphatically deny that they are st all 
favorable 10 unrestricted reciprocity. 
“Io fact," said Mr. Rykert, “Mr. 
Laurier, the acknowledged leader of 
the Opposition, has not yet in the 
house or elsewhere endorsed the 
scheme of unrestricted reciprocity, and 
be (Rykert) doubted that the Opposi
tion had nailed their colors to the 
matt, but that they would be found 
trying some ww expedient at an early 
date.

Mr. Taylor (South Leeds) followed 
and exposed the Opposition’s barley 
argument. He stated that he and an 
American had been in the barley 
business (or a number of years, and 
that there had practically been no dif
ference in the prices paid in ihe 
United States from that paid in Can
ada until during the past year, he had 
actually paid ow cent or two per 
bushel more in Canada than his 
liartner had paid in the United 
States.

Mr. McMullen, of South Welling* 
ton, the bore ef the house, then took 
the (loot till midnight in favor of 
Cartwright's resolution.

Sir John presented 1 petition of the 
London Methodist conference asking 
«n extension of the franchise to

In reply to Cartwright, Sir John 
stated that the committee on banking 
and commerce would strike a sub
committee to trame legislation for the 
regulation of Canadian banking in
stitutions, but that * mature would 
not be pained till next session.

On the sfith, Mr. Mitchell called 
attention to the despatches from 
Washington stating that retaliation 
was threatened if the Dominion gov
ernment did not carry out the stipula
tions of the tariff act of 1879, which 
provides that in the event of several 
articles enumerated in clause 19, 
being placed on' the free list by Con
gress, Canada would reciprocate in 
like manner. Mr. Mitchell «aid he 
supported Ihe national policy in good 
faith fa 1879, but he was not surpris
ed to learn that owing to the neglect 
qf our government retaliation had 
been threatened. This question was 
ow of the greatest importance to Can
ada. Hundreds of too» of fresh fish 
daily left ow stgttog, Chatham, N.B., 
fa bit eoesiltuency for the States, and 
If this retaliatory policy were carried 
out the people of Canada would have 
just cause of complaint against the 
government for not taking steps to try 
and prevent it. This waa g matter of 
vital import to Canadians. There 
gas an evident intention on the port 
of Americana to reciprocate with us, 
but if they were met at the outset by 
a refusal to reciprocate fa natural 
products, the consequence might be 
serious. He held the government to 
be guilty of a breach of confidence fa 
not carrying out the clause fa the 
tariff, and refusing the just daim» of 
the United States. He was aaxi 
to kpow whether the government 
were going to drive the people of 
Canada into a position fa which their 
export of fresh fish would be taxed on 
entering the State*. He 
whether or not communication» had 
been received from the United States 
government, complaining of a breach 
Of faith, or offering to extend a system 
of reciprocity to Canada; whether 
any answer had been received and 
what that answer was /

Sir John Macdonald—The course 
of (he honorable gentleman fa bring
ing this matter forward to irregular, 
bat 1 will say that no application has 
been made to the American govern
ment op the subject.

Mr. Mitchell—Have not the United 
States consuls fa this country made 
representation» fa relation to a breach 
of faith op the part of the Canadian 
government under a section of the act 
of 18797

Sir John Macdonald (vehemently) 
—Mr. Speaker, I repudiate on behalf 
of the government that there had 
been any breach of faith. The boo. 

10 right to use 
unparliamentary

rge. If he repeats it, ( shall call 
ibe protection of tUs house, and 
no doubt the house will protect 

from such coarse and unparliament- 
ary language. I say I repudiate the 
charge of breach of faith. No

to us" by 
the American government, bat core- 
mumentiow have been received from 

retiafi that the 
in our act should he 
u. The

*«•«. _ __ 
men in Canada whan Interest» _ 
be looked after. (Hear, hear.) The 

to sow engaging the 
of the government, bat there have

position that if the free litis of the 
two countries were competed it would 
be (band that there was an infinitely 

r number of articles allowed 10 
Canada from the States free 

than entered the State» from Canada
•
Mr. Mitchell—You are begging the 

question.
Sir John, continuing, said, we have 

our own people to look after and it 
woo Id be highly imprudent on otir 
art to place certain articles on the 
ree liti for the benefit of the States 

while they would refuse to place on 
the free list anything are might ask. 
According to the honorable gentle
men opposite the States are to pick 
out some articles they think they can 

fa Canada and keep up the 
tariff on the others. That to not the 
way the government thinks the in
terests of the country are to be pro
tected, and I have no doubt that a 

ijority in the house and country 
•ill agree with us on the point. 
(Ministerial cheers.)

Mr. Thompson, minister of justice, 
held that the clause was entirely dis
cretionary. The British and Cana
dian system was that whatever s mat
ter was left to the crown to be dealt 
with, it was left to the discretion of 
the responsible advisers of the crown.

Mr. Chariton said if the govern
ment did not intend to apply the 
«misions of the clause, it had better 
* expunged from the statute. By 
its course the government was invit
ing retaliation, and where such great 
interests were involved it would be 
better not to let that stage be reached. 
The subject then dropped.

A number of private bills irerc «d- 
vanccd a stage. Question» by mem
bers, which had been accumulating 
on the order book since the com
mencement of the unrestricted recip
rocity debate, were then asked and 
answered to the following effect :— 
The cost of the railway commistioo 
lo the present date has been $16,41$, 
and $1,000 more will probably be 

: on this account. The labor 
commission has spent up to the 11th 
of March $14,138. The amount yet 
to be spent cannot be estimated, as it 
to not known how long it will continue 
in session. It to not the intention of 
the government to introduce an insol
vent set during the present session. 
No sums of money have been paid by 
the Canadian government to bring 
about the removal of residents of 
Dakota to Manitoba. A number of 
returns were asked for, after which 
the house adjourned until Tuesday, 
April 3rd
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